
Parent Forum 
 

Date of meeting 2.12.2021 

Present  Sarah Findlay- Deputy Head Teacher  
Emmy Bryne- Rabbit Class  
Helen Ruddock- Mole Class  
Amanda Murphy – Dragonfly Class  
Sarah Cassels- Mouse Class 

Apologies  N/A 

Items 

Reading books going home  Reading books currently go home once a week however; with 
our new scheme we have the option of Online reading books 
which gives you the opportunity to read more books within the 
week within your child’s reading band.  
 
Online books  

- Not sure if just online books would be good as it would 
still be good to have an actual banded book to bring 
home too  

- Actual reading books are a good reminder to read.  
 
Zoom session for Parents/carers- 
Phonics – First half term after Christmas- Date TBC 
Reading at home for pleasure – Second half term after Christmas 
- Date TBC 
 
Library  
We are waiting for the Reading Cloud to come in and barcode all 
of the books and set up the online system before the children 
take books home. We are hoping that this will be completed 
before Christmas. We will keep parents/carers updated via the 
newsletter.  
 
Things that get sent home  
If something goes home parents would like an explanation what 
it is such as in:  
KS1- Phonics packs  
Reception- Phonics cards  

Communication  What is working well  
-Newsletter working well as the information is streamlined into 
one place 
-Conversations starter with curriculum section on the newsletter.  
-Helpful when you have more than one child with Seesaw and 
Tapestry for all of the main information going on the newsletter. 
-Consistency of the day so you know when it comes out 
-Previous years’ messages came via tapestry, email, parent mail 
all different media so we did not know where to look so this is a 
much better way of doing it 
Even better if  



-Some things are missed of the newsletter such as the ‘Spudsey’ 
competition. 
-Can we forecast ahead even more? This has improved but even 
if it had times tbc or Covid dependant this would help a lot with 
booking time off at work. 
 
Seesaw/Tapestry  
-Tapestry working well  
-Parents would like expectations of what needs to go home to be 
shared as Tapestry and Seesaw are different platforms and used 
for different reasons.  
-Instructions from the start on Seesaw  
-Clarification will be in the Newsletter what the expectations is 
with Seesaw and Tapestry. 
- Parents/carers have not been able to come into school can be 
get updates about what is happening in school, what it looks like 
such as particular area in the classroom 
 
Parents evening  
Why was it via phone and not Zoom or Teams? The internet at 
school is not strong enough for Teams and/or Zoom. When more 
than one person uses it or even if one person uses it, it can 
freeze/stop working which would have caused a lot of disruption 
for both parents/carers and teachers.  
 

Zoom bedtime story  We discussed if families would like a bedtime story once a week 
by a staff member. Forum were positive about this idea.  
 
Pre filmed before the time and put on Seesaw and Tapestry to 
make it more accessible. Make sure parents are aware that it is 
optional and a little introduction by staff members at the 
beginning of their video about who they are.  
 
Sent home on a Friday with a reminder on the newsletter.  

How to get everyone eating 
food provided by school? 

What is working well  
- Good amount of options  
- Reiterating how many options there are maybe discuss it 

on the newsletter. Cut and paste each week’s menu onto 
the newsletter. 

What do we need to do better? 
- Visuals of the meals   
- Explanation as to what is in a packed lunch. Some 

children are going home hungry after a packed lunch, is it 
enough for the children? 

- School council could design the menu  
- Parents to be able to see the meals- videos/pictures 
- Survey the parents regarding school meals  

To consider before next terms meeting  
- How do parents feel about children self-selecting meals?  
- How could this be done so parents are aware what the 

children are eating?  



 

Date of next meeting Thursday 13th January 9:30AM  
Thursday 3rd March 9:30AM 

 If you would like to join the forum, please contact 
deputynightingale@istnorfolk.co.uk If you wish to give your view 
point to the Forum please contact any of the names on the notes 
above. Forum members thank you very much for your time.... 

 


